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When we enhance cognition with Adderall, do we sacrifice creativity? A 
preliminary study 
Abstract 
Rationale: Adderall (mixed amphetamine salts) is used by healthy normal individuals to enhance 
attention. Research with healthy normal participants and those with attention deficit hyperactivity 
disorder indicate a possible inverse relationship between attentional function and creativity. This raises 
the possibility that Adderall could decrease creativity in people using it for cognitive enhancement. 
Objective: This study was designed to find out whether Adderall impairs creativity in healthy young adults. 
Material and methods: In a double-blind placebo-controlled study, the effects of Adderall on the 
performance of 16 healthy young adults were measured on four tests of creativity from the psychological 
literature: two tasks requiring divergent thought and two requiring convergent thought. 
Results: Adderall affected performance on the convergent tasks only, in one case enhancing it, 
particularly for lower performing individuals, and in the other case enhancing it for the lower-performing 
and impairing it for higher-performing individuals. 
Conclusion: The preliminary evidence is inconsistent with the hypothesis that Adderall has an overall 
negative effect on creativity. Its effects on divergent creative thought cannot be inferred with confidence 
from this study because of the ambiguity of null results. Its effects on convergent creative thought appear 
to be dependent on the baseline creativity of the individual. Those in the higher range of the normal 
distribution may be unaffected or impaired, whereas those in the lower range of the normal distribution 
experience enhancement. 
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